. Response of fish to fish pump and amount of catch by a fish pump.
Note
ST: The fish pump is not operating. OP: The fish pump is operating. * geometric mean ratio of the number of jumping fish in OP and ST is 2.09. ** ratio of catch per jumping fish is 0 .24. .3:2.7:3.7:2 .9:2.8:6.2 Note:
1) The equipments: An aqua sound projector , a power amp., a tape recorder, and an oscillator.
2) The fish were exposed to a tone at random , and jumping fish (15 sec) were counted.
After the rest of 30 seconds, the whole process were repeated by another tone .3) noise*: The record of under water noise at the waterfall . 4) N: The number of fish jumped by a tone . (left) at the mouth of the river (right) beneath of the dum
